
FITCH: CREDIT SUISSE REPORTS STRONG 1Q18;
CONTINUES WELL-EXECUTED STRATEGY

  
 Fitch Ratings-London-25 April 2018: Broad-based strength in wealth management and continued
 reduction in costs and non-core asset losses led to significantly improved results at Credit Suisse
 in 1Q18, says Fitch Ratings. Commercial efforts to cross-sell more structured products generated
 by Global Markets (GM) to private banking clients, coupled with greater client demand amid
 increased market volatility, resulted in significantly higher private banking transaction income.
 Market activities were resilient, albeit at a structurally high cost/income ratio. We expect further
 earnings upside from the planned reduction of Strategic Resolution Unit (SRU) pre-tax losses,
 which should be no more than CHF500 million in 2019. The unit will be reintegrated into the
 businesses by end-2018.  
  
 Credit Suisse's pre-tax profit rose 50% yoy to CHF980 million, excluding one-off gains on sale
 of investments in 1Q18, with more than half of the improvement attributable to smaller losses
 from the non-core SRU. We estimate operating profit accounted for a sound 1.5% of risk-weighted
 assets (RWAs), a significant improvement over 2017, albeit in a seasonally strong quarter.   
  
 The Swiss Universal Bank remained the largest pre-tax profit contributor with CHF526 million
 (excluding gains on sale) in 1Q18, up 30% yoy, reflecting two factors. First, greater cross-selling
 of structured products contributed to a 3% revenue increase (excluding gains on sale) in a mature
 market and despite low interest rates. Demand for structured products issued by ITS, a joint
 venture between GM and wealth management-focused divisions, boosted transaction income
 in a quarter with a spike in market volatility. Second, cost efficiency also marked a significant
 improvement, with operating expenses down 6% yoy and a divisional cost/income ratio below
 60%. This helped offset gross AuM (assets under management) margin pressure (down 3bp yoy
 to a still high 143bp) and resulted in a sharp 9bp yoy increase in the net AuM margin to 52bp in
 1Q18.  
  
 Cost management also played a significant role in helping International Wealth Management's
 (IWM) pre-tax profit increase 54% yoy to CHF448 million in 1Q18 (excluding gains on sale). The
 net AuM margin rose 10bp yoy to a high 42bp for 1Q18, but the yoy gross margin improvement
 also highlighted revenue growth in excess of AuM growth. We expect IWM to continue
 performing strongly, as transaction, net interest and commission income all improved yoy. Greater
 sales of structured products issued by ITS led to an 18% yoy rise in transaction income, the largest
 proportional increase among divisional revenue. The bank guided that client tax regularisation
 AuM outflows in Latin America are now largely complete.  
  
 In the Asia Pacific (APAC) division, revenue growth of 12% yoy reflected greater appetite from
 private banking clients for structured products, higher commission income and greater client
 activity in cash equities and foreign exchange trading. Together with a 14% reduction in the
 Markets segment's operating expenses, this led to a sharp 59% improvement in divisional pre-tax
 profit to CHF234 million. Advisory and underwriting revenue was up 17% yoy, and we expect
 entrepreneurs in the region requiring financing to continue generating referrals to private banking
 activity.  
  
 Group-wide fixed income sales and trading revenue increased 2% yoy to CHF945 million, in
 contrast to Global Trading and Universal Bank (GTUB) peers. Credit Suisse benefitted from its
 strength in securitised products booked in GM and a material increase in APAC's fixed income
 trading revenue, largely from structured products and foreign exchange. The weakness of the US
 dollar relative to the Swiss franc eroded a 5% increase in US dollar terms in fixed income sales and



 trading booked in GM. Likewise, equity sales and trading revenue in GM improved yoy largely
 on greater derivative and structured product activity, but was stable on a Swiss franc basis. Equity
 sales and trading revenue growth was less pronounced than other GTUBs', but marked a turning
 point for the bank.  
  
 Market volatility postponed a number of deals in underwriting and advisory, which led to a 2%
 yoy revenue decline in US dollar terms. Part of this activity is booked in the Investment Banking
 & Capital Markets division, where revenue (13% down yoy) and pre-tax profit (60% down)
 consequently fell, but represented only 4% of group pre-tax profit excluding the corporate centre
 and the SRU.  
  
 Credit Suisse's fully-loaded Basel III CET1 ratio rose 10bp qoq to 12.9% at end-1Q18 and
 remained above its target range of above 12.5% pre-Basel III reforms. The increase in the quarter
 reflected both capital accretion and fairly stable RWAs. Foreign exchange impact and a CHF2.5
 billion reduction in operational risk RWAs in the SRU largely funded business growth during the
 quarter. Leverage exposure rose 2% qoq as a result of business growth in wealth management and
 higher liquidity buffers in a period of greater market volatility, but the regulatory CET1 (3.8%) and
 Tier 1 (5.1%) leverage ratios remained sound.  
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